to initiate masonry training for these women. At first the women were highly sceptical, but gradually they began to believe that they could do it. One woman said 'If, madam, you will give the training, I am ready to learn'. Soon others were expressing their enthusiasm.
Supply and demand
SEU faced a shortage of skilled masons, so the idea was welcomed. The first batch of 12 women began in 1989 but, as they began to marry outside their villages, they dropped out. So in 1990, when the second group of ]4 began, they had to meet the following criteria:
• women had to be married, below the age of 45, and from below-poverty-line households; • the intensive years of child-rearing should be over -their children should be more than three years old; • widows, deserted women, and single parents -in greater need of extra income -were preferred; and • all candidates should have previous experience as a mason's helper. The training comprised: cement-block making: mortar and cement proportions; mortar constituency; cement-block quality; and curing and strengthening. The women then learned the practical skills of bricklaying, level-checking, plastering, floor construction, making and fixing concrete slabs, reinforcing steel work, using moulds to construct rings for latrines and wells, and how to construct low-cost twin-pit latrines.
The women started by learning to make solid cement blocks which, after three days, they could make on their own. A cement mixture of 1:9 (for latrines) is poured into a 3" x 6" x 12" mould in the middle of which are placed three stone chips, both to add VOL.17 NO.1 JULY 1998 IIIIIIm:D strength, and reduce costs.
Once they'd gained some confidence with the blocks, the women started on more complicated areas: slab-casting, foundation works, and superstructure. For a month they used only sand and mud to fix the blocks, so that, by doing and undoing again and again, they learned the right techniques.
Social pressures
What proved really difficult was persuading the women that they could learn masonry. Some shook their heads saying, 'Madam, how many years after a boy has worked with a master, that he learns; how can we think of learning the skills in two months?' Others feared violating the cultural norm: 'Will others accept us? What will happen to us?' They were concerned that they might end up losing their helper jobs. So a participatory training programme was developed to:
• build up the women's confidence that they could become skilful masons; • strengthen team building -solid bonds are very important, and only as a team could they face the men's jeering, neighbours' criticism, and the culture shock; and • awaken the women's obvious but latent potential.
Various participatory techniquesincluding songs, slogans, and games were used; and the trainees and facilitator formulated the 'ten commandments' (see box). The training also touched on savings and money management, and hygiene, so
Real women -real experiences
• JEEWOMS President, Omana, a 45-year old widow, has the confidence of her members. She can now speak to any gathering. A timid woman has blossomed into an outstanding leader.
• The progress that Geetha, the Group Secretary, has made is incredible. A tiny, quiet woman, she has acquired amazing managerial skills. She does all the bookkeeping, organizes work arrangements, and visits members in various panchayats, Her husband, who is generally out of work, has become her 'helper', making ornamental plant-pots, and preparing moulds.
• Ms Mani, a deserted mother of two says, 'I had to work very hard [as a helper] the contractors would shout at me; and the pay wasn't that good, Now I can build a latrine and earn up to Rs150 a day, I also learned to construct houses, What is more, I am master of VOL,17 NO.1 JULY 1998 that the women can be agents of change within their communities.
Male master masons provided the construction training. After a month of intensive training on a single site, the group was sent out, in twos, with a mason to work on household latrine construction. This enabled them to gain experience in different panchayats. Later on, two to three women worked together in allotted panchayats.
As helpers, these women earned between Rs25 and 35 per day. During their first month as trainees they received Rs35; in the second and third months this went up to Rs25 plus a real market wage -so, from the beginning, they earned equal pay.
Reactions
Over the next few years, the Thrissur women became a crucial component of SED's sanitation programme -producing cement blocks and concrete rings, or building latrines.
Nevertheless, the women masons faced constant problems and opposition. On one occasion, they were turned away from constructing latrines in a particular ward, because they were women. But during the second phase of the programme, they got their revenge; they did all the building work in the very same ward, and won over the opposition.
There was publicity and appreciation too -from, among others, the local MP and the Dutch Ambassador; while • Persevere: 'even if at first I don't succeed, I will still go on trying'
• Co-operate: with co-trainees and trainers
• Unity: 'together we can do it'
• Work hard and win This 126-page report sets out to consider a world in which new large-scale hydropower is not a preferred option for electricity generation. It describes the world energy situation, current planning processes, and why they favour projects like large dams; how to improve energy-planning priorities; and alternatives to large-scale dams. 'With an estimated 78 per cent of the earth's hydropower potential yet untapped, proponents continue to promote hydro as an important source of electricity, even as the days of vastly expensive and environmentally devastating large-scale dams come to a close,' Juliette Majot writes. Adding to the urgency is slow growth in 'non-hydro' renewables, and a global push to rely less on fossil fuels: a potent combination that could lead to a call for more large dams. Thus, the need to explore the use of rivers to generate power in a more sustainable way, specifically small-scale hydropower, is a key focus of Beyond Big Dams. Small-scale hydro (that is, anything less than 10 megawatts) offers a less destructive energy option to meet growing energy demand, though it has its own set of potential problems, The report explores the pros and cons of this approach, in part through valuable case studies from countries that have experience with small-scale hydro, including Norway, Nepal, China, Sri Lanka, and Peru. Majot themselves. At the moment, two of the women are instructing 50 trainees at A1leppey District, on a Unicef-supported programme, while a further two are training male masons in the two-pit technology, which they demonstrate with model latrines at Trivandrum. Now the idea is catching on -more of Kerala's district panchayats are training women in masonry as a main plank of their women's-empowerment initiatives. JEEWOMS is now Thrissur's official agency for training women masons, and is well on the way to establishing a training centre. Society members are rapidly acquiring further skills in other low-cost technologies.
• writes that the crucial element in a sustainable energy future is in creating energy planning approaches 'that consider the social, environmental and political economies of appropriate energy' and involve communities in the process. An entire chapter examines thoroughly how to create such a planning process. wateraid@compuserve.com This, the second in a series of reports analysing WaterAid's exprience in integrated water, sanitation, and hygiene-education projects, assesses a community-managed gravity scheme in Ethiopia which provides water to more than 60 000 people living in 31 communities. The water runs through 140km of pipeline to 122 distribution points -how has such a large-scale scheme been managed successfully?
WaterAid contends that the report 'challenges the orthodoxy that large-scale necessarily equates to complexity. Hitosa demonstrates that gravity water-supply schemes, even one as extensive as this, are technically simple and can be operated, maintained and managed by people without specialized skills.' VOL,17 NO,1 JULY 1998 IIBIII%rD
